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modeling or other sources used in the 
design. 

(b) NARA action. (1) NARA will ap-
prove the fire-safety detection and sup-
pression system within 10 work days if 
NARA has previously approved the sys-
tem design for similarly configured 
space or if a report of independent test-
ing of a new system design is furnished 
as documentation. 

(2) If, in NARA’s judgment, the sup-
porting documentation provided in ac-
cordance with paragraph (a)(3) of this 
section clearly demonstrates compli-
ance with § 1228.230(s), NARA will ap-
prove the fire-safety detection and sup-
pression system within 30 calendar 
days. 

(3) If NARA questions whether sup-
porting documentation demonstrates 
compliance with § 1228.230(s), NARA 
will consult the appropriate industry 
standards body or other qualified ex-
pert before making a determination. 
Before any consultation, NARA may 
ask the agency for additional clari-
fying information. NARA will notify 
the requesting agency within 30 cal-
endar days of receipt of the request 
that consultation is necessary and will 
provide a final determination within 60 
calendar days. If NARA does not ap-
prove the system, NARA will furnish a 
full explanation of the reasons for its 
decision. 

(4) NARA will maintain a list of ap-
proved alternative systems. 

[64 FR 67642, Dec. 2, 1999, as amended at 70 
FR 50988, Aug. 29, 2005] 

§ 1228.244 When may NARA conduct 
an inspection of a records storage 
facility? 

(a) At the time an agency submits a 
request to establish an agency records 
center, pursuant to § 1228.240, NARA 
may conduct an inspection of the pro-
posed facility to ensure that the facil-
ity complies fully with the standards 
in this subpart. NARA may also con-
duct periodic inspections of agency 
records centers so long as such facility 
is used as an agency records center. 
NARA will inspect its own records cen-
ter facilities on a periodic basis to en-
sure that they are in compliance with 
the requirements of this subpart. 

(b) Agencies must ensure, by con-
tract or otherwise, that agency and 

NARA officials, or their delegates, 
have the right to inspect commercial 
records storage facilities to ensure that 
such facilities fully comply with the 
standards in this subpart. NARA may 
conduct periodic inspections of com-
mercial records storage facilities so 
long as agencies use such facilities to 
store agency records. The using agen-
cy, not NARA, will be responsible for 
paying any fee or charge assessed by 
the commercial records storage facility 
for NARA’s conducting an inspection. 

(c) NARA will contact the agency op-
erating the records center or the agen-
cy holding a contract with a commer-
cial records storage facility in advance 
to set a date for the inspection. 

Subpart L—Transfer of Records to 
the National Archives of the 
United States 

SOURCE: 45 FR 5705, Jan. 24, 1980, unless 
otherwise noted. Redesignated at 50 FR 15723, 
Apr. 19, 1985, and further redesignated at 64 
FR 67667, Dec. 2, 1999. 

§ 1228.260 Authority. 
(a) Transfer of records. The Archivist 

of the United States is authorized by 44 
U.S.C. 2107 to: 

(1) Accept for deposit with the Na-
tional Archives of the United States 
the records of a Federal agency or of 
the Congress determined by the Archi-
vist of the United States to have suffi-
cient historical or other value to war-
rant their continued preservation by 
the U.S. Government; and 

(2) Direct and effect the transfer to 
the National Archives of the United 
States of Federal agency records that 
have been in existence for more than 30 
years and that have been determined 
by the Archivist of the United States 
to have sufficient historical or other 
value to warrant their continued pres-
ervation by the U.S. Government. 

(b) Custody of records transferred. 
Under 44 U.S.C. 2108, the Archivist of 
the United States is responsible for the 
custody, use, and withdrawal of records 
transferred to him. 

(c) Transferred records subject to statu-
tory or other restrictions. When records, 
the use of which is subject to statutory 
limitations and restrictions, are so 
transferred, permissive and restrictive 
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